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Welcome to Protec Fire and Security Group Ltd – a leading building safety provider that combines life safety with innovation!

With over 55 years of industry expertise, we’ve built a solid reputation for providing dependable life safety products and services across diverse building sectors. Communication is a cornerstone of our approach, fostering collaboration with both our associates and clients to ensure reliability and trust regarding every aspect of our work.

Our Services
Our Systems




	
[image: ]Installer
From years of experience in the fire and security industry, Protec understands the requirements and pressures of an installer.

Find out more


	
[image: ]Specifier
From initial design development at tender stage, right through to final commission & maintenance of your project.

Find out more


	
[image: ]End User
Welcome to Protec, the UK’s largest privately owned fire detection & security company.

Find out more
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Protec’s extensive range of fire safety related systems are currently distributed to many countries around the world.

Find out more




Our Services
What We Do
We are able to offer our clients the choice of services to suit your needs.
View all services

	Planning & System Design
	Equipment Supply
	Installation & Project Management
	System Testing & Commissioning
	Service Support & Maintenance
	Open Protocol Options
	Specials
	Custodial Division
	Rail Division




Case Studies
Delivering life safety systems, from start to finish
Browse our project case studies to see the depth of our experience

Palace of Westminster
Crossrail’s Elizabeth Line
Manchester Airport
HMP Five Wells
NHS Nightingale Hospital North West
Olympic Stadium
London Aquatics Centre
Media City UK
Metquarter, Liverpool

View all case studies


[image: Palace of Westminster]Central & Local Government
Palace of Westminster
The Challenge The unique project that the Palace of Westminster brings several extraordinary challenges. The site spreads over ...
                Read full case study



[image: Elizabeth Line Sign]Rail & Transport
Crossrail’s Elizabeth Line
The Challenge Safety is at the heart of the Elizabeth line project. As the railway will be transporting ...
                Read full case study



[image: Manchester Airport T2 Feat]Rail & Transport
Manchester Airport
The Challenge MAG’s vision for their new super terminal saw Laing O’ Rouke appointed for the design and ...
                Read full case study



[image: HMP Five Wells]Custodial
HMP Five Wells
The Challenge The challenge set by the client for HMP Five Wells was to design and install a ...
                Read full case study



[image: NHS Nightingale NW]Health
NHS Nightingale Hospital North West
The Challenge The MCCC already had an existing fire alarm system. Due to time constraints, an extension of ...
                Read full case study



[image: ]Stadia
Olympic Stadium
The Challenge The project brief outlined by Team Stadium called for a complete turnkey solution with the systems ...
                Read full case study



[image: London Aquatics Centre]Leisure
London Aquatics Centre
The Challenge London Aquatics Centre required a complete package featuring fire detection, voice evacuation/public address and accessible toilet ...
                Read full case study



[image: Media City UK]Commercial
Media City UK
The Challenge Peel Group selected Protec Fire & Security Group to install a fully networked fire alarm system, ...
                Read full case study



[image: ]Retail
Metquarter, Liverpool
The Challenge Protec has been at the heart of the life safety systems of the Metquarter’s building since ...
                Read full case study







Systems
Addressing safety systems with intelligence
Our experience and breadth of product knowledge, enables Protec to offer a totally integrated and highly effective solution.

View Our Systems


Our Products
Fire Safety Products
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Fire Detection
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Voice Evacuation / Public Address
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Accessible Systems
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Evacuation Alert System
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Emergency Lighting
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Portable Fire Extinguishers




Sectors
Sectors We Operate In
Boasting a magnitude of projects completed across many industry sectors through our various company brands, we have established ourself as a strong and reliable name when providing services and systems.

View all sectors


Why choose Protec?
An industry-leading life safety provider for over 50 years
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Seven Decades

of industry expertise
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Industry Leading

products and services
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Quality Controlled

manufacturing unit
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National Network

of dedicated sales engineers



About Protec
One of the largest industry leading fire detection and security companies in the UK
Over the 50+ years, Protec has been in business, our structure has evolved to accommodate the increasing success we have continued to enjoy, whilst maintaining a very warm and friendly family business feel.

Read More
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CareersLong term career prospects for it's employees

We continue to invest and commit in training and boast an excellent apprenticeship scheme, with many apprentices moving into other areas of the business to further their careers.




	
[image: Job Training Session Taking Place]Training
We recognise that our success is delivered by our staff and so have always invested in them by promoting from within wherever possible.

Find Out More


	
[image: Electrical Engineering Jobs]Job Vacancies
Protec Fire Detection plc is a growing company and along with that comes the opportunity to expand our dedicated work force.

Find Out More


	
[image: Young person apprenticeships]Apprenticeships
By taking the option of a modern apprenticeship over full time education such as A-Levels or a BTEC full time course, you will have the opportunity to ‘Earn while you learn’.

Find Out More




Export
Over 50 locations worldwide
Trusted all over the world. Protec’s extensive range of fire safety related systems are currently distributed to many countries around the world.

View Our Locations
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Keep up to date
Latest News
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Where Should You Mount a Gas Detector?
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Life as an Apprentice

	
[image: BT Redcare Centre]
BT Redcare Are Closing Operations.



View all news


Accreditations
Trusted by Architects and Contractors
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Mailing List
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Email
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I confirm that I have read and agree to Protec’s terms and privacy policy.
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